
THEODORE

Chief Executive as he himself tolls it:
“We had be?n summoned to the White

House, my wife and 1.1 say 4 ‘summon-
ed on purpose, be-eause we had carefully
avoided Washington; it was enough for
us to know that it was there. But ho
would not have it, and wrote threaten-
ingly that he would send a posse if we
didn’t copie. So we went. I do not think
I ever saw’ a prouder woman than my
wife when the President took her in to
dinner. I heard her ask him it her smile
reached lrom car to ear, because she
felt like it. And I was proud end glad,
for so it seemed to me that she had at

last come to her rights, and I where
there was nothing more to wish for. But
withal 1 felt a bit unhappy. I. had
thought to do him the highest honor I
could by wearing the cross King Chris-
tian gave me, but it turned out that
among the dozen diplomats and other
guests, no one wore any decoration save
myself,and I didn’t like it. The Presi-
dent saw, I think, that I v’as troubled,
and divined the reason in the way he
has. He slipped up behind pie at the
first chance, and said in my ear- ‘I am
so much honored and touched by your

putting it on for me.” So he knew, and
it was all light. The others might
etare.”

New no man born in America could
write such gush as that —he just simply
couldn't get his mental attitude in a I
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JACOB RIIS.

position that would let him have that
lec-l:ng toward any man born of woman.
But Mr. Riis lias the continental idea.
He cannot help it. He was born that,
way. It is well to understand this defect
In his early training before reading many
Hi es in the book, otherwise, the reader
w 11 be apt to be disgusted with v.hat he
will call the “slopping over.” When li >

left his old home in Denmark, he never
du-amed it possible he would dine with
a President or a King. He thought tho
gulf impassable. Wh n it actually hep
pens, all the inherited failing down br-
foie royalty and power overpowers him
ami he is again the denizen of a coun-
try where they have no conception of
the American idea of the proper way to
tieat a public officer.

Even a judicial person, imbued with
American ideals, would find it dnficult
to write a lito of a living man without
offending the canons of good taste. “There
Is something radically indetent in writing
biographies of living men and the good
taste of the community should protest
against such a glaring offense to pro-
priety” is the rather extreme view of a
critic. Mr. Riis is writing of a live
man of strong feelings, strong prejudices,

positive views, and strenuous action and
original methods. He is largely a erea-
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mor has departed “in company with our
lost reticence, and our misconception of
the dignity of office.” This vivacious lady
cannot be aware of the new court man-
ners that have been introduced in the
White House. What would she say of
an etiquet which compels the inmates of

that household including t»e chance gue«;,
to rise reverently and remain standing
while the president is in the room? We
have heard many a mirthful tale of the
awe produced by the announcement.
‘Ladies and gentlemen, the president,’
with a hurried rising by all hands, even
the irrepressible little Roosevelts pulling
grave faces and dressing front in the pres-
ence of the awful dignity that doth fledge
their pillow-fighting father. General
Washington consulted Hamilton and
Ailsras about the details of presidential
etiquet in public, but these private agonies
of greatness never swam into his ken.
They are well fitted to make the ungodly
laugh, yet they have their serious side.
They seem to be intended as a sort of re-
tort to the charge that the president is
undignified. ‘Undignified? Don't I make
my family and guests present arms to
me?”

Mr. Riis starts with Mr. Roosevelt as
the ‘splendid knight of the young, himself
yet a young man filled with the high cour-
age and brave ideals that make youth
tho golden age of the great deeds forever.

“And I want to show them the man

Roosevelt,” he continues, “who through

many a fight in which hard blows were
dealt never once proved unfaithful to
them; who, going forth with a young
man’s resolve to try to ‘make things bet-
ter in this world, even a little better, be-

cause he had lived in it,’ through fair
days and foul, through good report and

evil (and of tiiis last there was never a
lack), sounded his battle cry, ‘Better

faithful than famous,’ and won. A hun-
dred times the mercenaries and the spoils-
m n which lie fought had him down and

‘ruined’ in the fight. At this moment, as
1 write, they are rubbing their hands with
glee because at last lie has undone him-
self, by bidding orgaized labor halt where
it was wrong. Last winter, when it was
right, ho ‘killed himself when he made
capital stop and think. They were false
prophets then as they ai-c now. Nothing
can ruin Theodore Roosevelt except his
proving unfaithful to his own life, an!
that he will never do. If I know anything
of.him, I know this, that he would rather
be right than be President any day, and
that lie will never hesitate in his choice/’

The baby Theodore, as Mr. Riis shows
him, is, or was, a marvelous baby. We see
'him “with a curl right on top of his
head, toiling laboriously along with a fat

I volume under his arm, ‘David Livingstone’s

Travels and Researches in South Africa.’ ”

Rather a heavy volume for si puny babe,
yet Mr. Riis tells us that this youngster’s
literary studies blocked household business,
“for baby Theodore held it up mercilessly
until his thirst for information was
slaked.”

From a baby prodigy we see him grow
to a frail frame, but under the iron will
of Roosevelt that frame broadens out and
grows tough. It is a rather marvelous
transformation, but he hasn't been long

.in the West before he is knocking the
senses out of burly cow-boys armed with
big six-shooters. His conquering of the
West is detailed in a chapter, “The Horse

and the Gun.”

This chapter tells us of a drunken rowdy
who took Mr. Roosevelt for a tenderfoot
and with a curse bade him treat, at the
point of his two revolvers, enforcing the

! invitation with a little exhibition of gun

play.
“Roosevelt was a stranger in the town

! and had no friends there. He got up ap-

j pat ently to yield to the inevitable, prac-

ticing over mentally the w’hile a famous

left-hander that had done execution in the
| old Harvard days. The next instant the
j bully crashed against the wall and meas-

| ured his length on the floor- His pistols
went off harmlessly in the air. He open-

' ed his eyes to find tbc ‘four-eyed tender-

J foot’ standing over him, bristling with
i fight, while the crowd nodded calmly,

‘Served him right.’ He surrendered then
I and there and gave up his guns, w hile

j Mr. Roosevelt went to bed unmolested.”
After that Mr. Roosevelt's fame on the

plains w-as assured. He caught cattle
thieves after daring deeds that astonish-
jed even the wild men of the West. He
denounced a criminal sheriff, although he
was unarmed and he knew the sheriff was
a desperate character, with six-shooters
sticking out of his pockets. These tales o*
the plains are not all now-, but the story

of Roosevelt’s “duel” is still unfamiliar
in print.

It was an inchoate duel with a real
marquis—te Marquis de Mores.

“The two were neighbors,” as Mr. Riis
tells it, “their ranches being some ten or
fifteen miles apart. The Marquis was a
gallant but exaggerated Frenchman, v.-ith
odd feudal notions still clinging in his
brain. He took it into his head to be
offended by something Roosevelt was re-
ported to have said, before he had yet

met him, and wrote him a curt note,
telling him what he had heard and that
‘there was away for gentlemen to settle
their differences.’ to which he invited his
attention. Mr. Roosevelt promptly replied
that he had heard a lie; that he, the
Marquis, had no business to believe it true
upon such evidence, and that he would
follow his note in person within the hour.
He dispatched the letter to Medora, where
the Marquis was, by one of his men. and,
true to his word, started himself imme-
diately after. Before he came in sight of
the little coy.- town he was met by a
courier traveling in haste from the Mar-

quis, with a gentleman’s apology and a cor-
dial invitation to dine with him in town.
And that, was all there was of the sensa-
tional ‘duel’ with the French nobleman.”

Other chapters are full of incidents and
exploits in Mr. Roosevelt’s career that
have been in print many times.

There is a chapter on his “Early T/Cs-

smih in Polities.” His service in the Civil
Service Commission is detailed und >r the

I heading “The Fair Play Department.” The
' chapter is like its title.
i As a soldier and fighter Pyesient Roosp-

; volt looms large in this book. Precon-
! reived ideas of his courage in civil life and
politics and his bravery on the battlefield
have to undergo a change to be able to
quite grasp Mr. Riis’ measure of the real
scope and intensity of Mr. Roosevelt’s
fearlessness; his utter disregard for his
own interests where duty is at stake. He

iis shown in the camp, the idol of his
nun; on the battlefield fighting with
reckless bravery.

“Let it be enough to say that it did save
the day,*' says Mr. Riis of the Rough
Riders’ charge.

I Again Roosevelt is shown after the bat-
! tie is over, fighting now to get his men
out of Cuba, saying:

| “We will fight for the flag to the last
! man if need be, but now our fighting is
done, we will not be left acre to die.”

! Mr. Riis says of this: “The Colonel of

the Rough Riders at the head of his men

[on San Juan Hi.i, much as I like the pic-
ture. is not half so heroic a figure to me
as Roosevelt in this hour of danger and
doubt, shouldering tne blame for the step

Ihe knew to be right. Perhaps it is because

j I know him better and love him so.”

I The dramatic story of Mr. Roosevelt’s
call to the Presidency is strongly told
in “The Summons on Mount Murcy.”

1 he one chapter that stands out above
all the rest in the book is the one treat-

ing of what Roosevelt is like, himself.
This chapter is remarkable for its extol-
li.ent of the Roosevelt virtues, private
and public. Purporting to be an inti-
mate study of Roosevelt, it avoids all
attempts at analysis.

“But resolves a sunbeam or a tear, into
it* original elements, and what do you

get?” Mr. Riis asks, in explaining why

h ¦ doesn’t try to analyze the President's
character. He talk of the President’s
ambition.

“His rmbition? Yes, lie lias that. Is
it tc be President? He would like to sit

in the White House, elected by the peo-
ple, for no man I ever met has so real
and deep a belief in the ultimate right-
eousness of the people, in their wish to
do the thi/ig that is right, if it can be
shown them. But it is not that. If I

know anything of the man, 1 know this:
that lie would fight in the ranks to the
end of life for the things worth fight-
ing for, rather than reach out a hand to
gi?:-p the presidency, if it were to he
had as the price of one of the principles

| upon which his life has been shaped in
• the sight of us all.
I ‘ But about himself. You know how
he looks. To my mind, he is as hand-
some a man ns I ever saw; and I know
I an: right, for ray wife says so, too, and
that settles it.

i “By handsome, Ido not mean beautiful,
but manly. Stein he may, indeed, ap-
pear at times, though to my mind nearly
all his portraits do him hideous injus-
tice in that respect. I have seen but
two that were wholly himself. One was
a pen sketch of him on horseback at the
head of his men, climbing some mountain
r:dge. There ha had on his battle face,
the dark look I have seen come* in the
middle of some pleasant chat with gay
friends.”

i “Mere pride of opinion lie has none.
No cm- ev<w estimated his own powers,
bis own capacities more modestly than
he. Something I said one day brought

i this matter up and few things have
touched me as did the humility with
whicbh this strong man said: ‘I know
the very ordinary kind of man 1 am to
fill this great office. 1 know that my
ideals are commonplace. I can only in-
sist upon them as fundamental, for they
are that. Not in the least doing any
th.ng groat, I can try, and I am trying,
to do my duty on the level where I am

pur, and, so far as I can see the way, the
whole of it.’

“To me he has always seemed as ten-
der as a woman,” says Mr. Riis, in com-
batting the idea that the President’s brute
strength is one of the dominant forces of
his personality. “Once his friend, you
are his friend forever. To the infallible
test he rings true: Those who love him
beet are those who know him best. The
men who hate him are the scalawags and
the self-seekers, and they only distrust
him who do not know him. He never
lost a friend once made.” He is por-

trayed as the despair of politicians, the
man who has defied Wall Street and the
trusts and is fighting .or the pe ople. Mr.
Roosevelt's mistakes are virtues in the
eyes of hi 3 historian. Here is Mr. Roose-
velt’s own maxim on mistakes:

“The only man who makes no mistakes
is the man who never does anything.”
Mr. Riis say-s: “He has made fewer than
most people, because lie has taught him-
selt from the very start to think quick
and straight. He makes sure he is right

and then goes ahead. The snags, u
there be any in the way, do not trouble
him. Dodge them he never does, but
shoulders the responsibility and goes
ahead. That is one reason why he has
been able to do so much in his brief life;
he never has to be on the defensive, to
cover liis retreat, but is ever reauy io

go ahead, to attack.
“He is always fair. That is a cardinal

virtue in a fighter of Anglo-Saxon blood,
for we all have the love of fair play in

us. He never hits a mau below the
be it.”

Inroughout the book Mr. Riis makes
this maxim of Roosevelt’s the battle cry
of the President’s life:

“It is better to be faithful than fa-
mous.”

“So, to this man, who had been tried
and found faithful in much, came the call
to take his place among the rulers of
the earth,” is the way Mr. Riis tells of
Roosevelt’s tragic accession to the presi-
ency.

There lias never been such a fulsome
biography since the world began. Its ex-
travagance and absurd laudation is equal
to a comedy, because the author
takes himself seriously. He actually
believes that Roosevelt is Caesar, Napo-

leon, Gladstone, Bismarck, Wellington,
Washington Hamilton, all in one. Mr.

Riis has boon hypnotized, but ho cannot
hypnotize his readers.

HAWTHORNE AND EMERSON.

Hawthorne and Emerson were neigh-
bors, but no intimates. When they walk-
ed together in Concord they discussed
the weather and the crops, but not phil-
osophy, nor religion, nor politics Oftener
they were silent, as great men, who know

each other as such, can afford to be.

Tennyson and Carlyle once sat together
of an evening for three hours, smoking,
and neither uttered a word, except Car-

lyle’s goodnight: “Come again, Alfreu;
w-e have had a grand time.” This aloof-
ness from men, and at the same time

that power of dragging to light the hid-
den secrets of their souls, is the inexpli-
cable gift of genius; it has an eye of its
own; one glance and it looks the man
through and through, * * *

Had Hawthorne lived anywhere where
conscience and law had full recognition
and sin was possible, he.would have writ-
ten in the same strain—as in The Marble
Faun, whore Donatello servos his pur-
pose as well a* Dimmesdale. The crime

and its effect in each belong to the gen-

eral field of ethics, where sin reveals its
nature in soul-cxperiences that are com-
mon to all men. Indeed, he has but o.ie

deep and permanent interest; the play

of conscience under sin. He is a student
of the soul. He watches its play as a
biologist watches an animal under vary-
ing conditions; but in aach case it is the
study of a soul—r.ot degraded, but only
wounded, as it were, am! while it is keen

to feel, and while the good and evil in
It are full of primal energy.

Rev. Theodore T. Mipigor, in the April

Atlantic.

SPRING IN THE SOUTH.

(By Henry Van Dyke.)

New in the oak th e nap of life is welling,
Though to the bough tho rusty *olu;ge

clings;
New on tlie elm the misty buds aie swell-

ing;
Sec how the pine-wood grows alive with

wings!
Blue jays fluttering, yodcling, and crying;

Meadow-larks sailing low above the
withered grass;

Red-birds whistling clear, silent robins

flying—
Who has waked the birds up? What

lias come to pass?

Last year’s cotton plants, desolately bow-

ing,

Stand iu the fallows, rugged and for-

lorn.
Red are tho hill sides of tlie early plow-

ing, ,i
Gray arc the lowlands, waiting for the

corn.
Earth soems asleep still; but Tis ouly

feigning;
Deep in her bosom thrills a 3\veot un-

rest.
Look where the jasmine lavishly is rain-

ing
Jove's golden shower into Danae s

breast.

New on the plum the snowy bloom is
drifted;

Now on the peach, the gla*Y °i Ihe
rose;

Over the hills a tender haze is s'fted.
Full to the brim the yellow river flop's.

Dark cypress-boughs with vivid jewes

glisten.
Greener than emeralds shining in the

sun.
Who has wrought the magic.’ Listen,

sweetheart, listen!
The mockingbird is singing: Spring has

begun.

Hark, in liis song no tremor of misgiving!

All of his heart ho pours into his lay,

“Love, love, love, and pure delight oi

TO THE WATCH.
(By Arnold Townsend in the Outlook.)

O Sentinel at the loose-sw ung door 01 ni >’

impetuous lips,
Guard close to-day! Make sd l,o 110 " ol

unjust or cruel slips _ .

In anger forth, by folly spurred or a: me t

with envy’s whips;
Keep clear the way to aluy

And Watchmen on the cliff-scarred heights

that lead from heart to ro_ im ‘

When wolf-thoughts clothed in^
soft fleece croep up, 0 be n O-- '

But may they pass whose fore >V; l<

the glowing seal-word “km •
Bid them I P ia

And Warden of ray soul's
where love and hate aie 0 *

O make it clean, if swept must be with
pain's rough broom of thorn!

Anet quiet impose, so straining ears with
world-din racked and torn

May catch what God doth say.
(The author of this poem is Mrs. Towq-

eenu. Before her marriage she was Mrs.
Pearl Arnold, daughter of Rev. J. D.
Arnold, a prominent Methodist minister. —•

Editor.)

THE DRUDGE.

R.-nose upon her soulless sac«
jjia the grave and leave her;

“lit breatne a prayer that, in his
He who so rovva this toiling grace

To ex»‘!ioss re-Mt receive her.

Oh. can it be the gates ajar •

iVn.it not her humble quest,
Whose iitc was nut a i:atient war
Against the death tliat stalked from far

With neither haste nor rest;

To wnom were sun and moon anu cloud.
The streamlet’s pebbly call.

The transient, iiay-bonud, feathered
crowd.

The storm’s frank fury, thunder -wowed.
But witness of her t.m«;

Whose weary feet knew r«t the i
Os dance hv locum* reed;

Who never dallied at a kiss?
Ts heaven refuses her. life i

a tragedy indeed!
—John Charles McNeill, of Laurinburg,

N. C., in the Century Magazine.

BOOKS THAT WERE READ

In the February number of the Grit?"
Mias Monroe shows that twomy-eign-
docks published in this country in

tasc five years have each had a circuit*
tion exceeding 100.000 coDies. “Davie
Haram." Jead3 off with sales aggregating
727.000 copies, and next came “Red
Rock.” “Richard Carvel,” “The Crisis,'
“When Knighthood Was In Flowet" an**

Ebon Holden,’’ each of which scored sale*
or 400.000 copies. We need not fellow ou<
the list.

The Knoxville Sentinel has analyzed

Miss Monroe’s llEt. and it finds that, t.b*
shier, of books written by Southern at*

thons foot, up 2.273.000. while the book?
written l>v Northern and Eastern writer-
told to the extent of 1.802.000 cop:°S, anp

those of the Western writer* 1 JKO.OQf
copies. And the Sentinel does net eve:,
lay claim to Winston Churchill, who •-

mere Southern than Northern o.* Western

Joel Chandler Harris, whneo r*ame it'
familiar to countless thousands as ib«*
author of the Uncle Remus and othei
Southern folk talcs, has written a novo'
-n a rather now vein for him. “A I^,ittI'-

i nicn Scout,’’ which is in preoaration bj
the McClure-Phillips Company, is th«
story of a young girl of Northern sympa-
thies who acts as a spy, sometimes ap-
xmuring as a man and sometimes as a wc
man. Through the plot run? the stor-
of the love of the girl for a Southern off.
"ft. Forrest, the Southern cavalry 1m«-
»r. ir. z prominent character in th 3 boot

A few months ego some officers from a
Chilean war-ship dropped anchor off the
island of Juan Fernandez, carefully ex-
plored Robinson Crusoe's world-famous
kingdom, and took a number of photo-
graphs The April St. Nicholas will use
several of these pictures—their first pub-
lication in the United States and Europe

—to illu.-trate Francis Arnold Collins’
“Robinson„ Crusoe’s Island.” As the
island is just as it was when Alexander
Selkirk landed upon it two centuries ago,
these pictures will be delightfully famil-

iar to young and old.

Most people believe that it will'remain-
for Thomas A Edison to give the world
a flying machine that will really fly.
What he has to Day on the subject in
April Outing will therefore be of special
ir.Orest to every reader, lu no uncertain
terms Mr. Edison says what he thinks of
the machines of Santos Dumont and the

rest Ho draws some significant conclu-
sioii"- cs to just what principle will pro-

duce the perfect airship. A new photo-
graph of Mr. Edison accompanies the ar-
ticle.

After advertising John D. Lon«s s bool
by refusing to admit it io the naval
'ibravics the Navv Department has giver
,fc another boost bv admitting it. Sti’ r

some contend that republics are un-
grateful.- Wesb’iglon Post.

MORPHINE
OPIUM, WHISKEY AND

ALL DRUG HABITS

Cured Without Pain at Your Horn

THE BEST OF SANATORIUM FA-

CILITIES IF DESIRED.

If you are addicted to these habits you

think you will quit it- You won’t; you
can’t unaided; but you can Vie cured

and restored to your former health and
vigor without pain or the loss of an hour
from your business at a moderate cost.
The medicine builds up your health, re
stores your nervous system to its normal
condition; you feel like a different person
from the beginning of treatment, REAV-
ING OFF THE OPIATES AFTER THE
FIRST DOSE. You will soon be con-
vinced and fully satisfied in your own
mind that you will be cured.

Mr. T. M. Brown, of DeQuecn, Ark.,
says: “Over seven years ago I was cured
of the opium habit by your medicine, and
have continued in the very best of health
since.”

I)r. W. M. Tunstall,, of Lovingston, Va.,
says: “I am glad to say that ? firmly be-
lieve that I am entirely and permanently
cured of the Drink Habit, as I have never
p ven so much as wanted a drink in any
iorm since I took your eradicator, now
eighteen months ago. It was the best
dollars I ever invested.”

Mrs. Virginia Townsend, of Shreveport.
Da., writes: "No more opium. 1 have
taken no other remedy than yours and I
make no mistake when I say that my
health is better now than it ever was in
my li;o, and I owe it to you and your
remedy. It has been twcl vo years since
I was cured by your treatment.”

For full particulars address Dr. B. M.
\\ oolle.v, 301 Lowndes Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga., who will pend you his book on these
diseases FREE.
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT; THE CITI-
ZEN, by Jacob Riis. Price $2 net.
Publishers: The Outlook Company,
New York,*N. Y.
Boswell made Johnson. Some people

think that Boswell was a great r man
than Johnson. In truth Boswell's Life
has given Johnson a much higher place
in the world than he would have occu-
pied without it. A biographer of the
right sort is essential to preserve the best
things that a man in high place has said
and done.

Mr. Riis, in his sketches of ‘’Theodore
Roosevelt," shows that he has one essen-
tial requisite, sincere admiration and en-
thusiasm. Indeed his enthusiasm rather
over-leaps all bounds and his praise is
so beyond all discriminating judgment as
to make the book defective. Mr. Riis
was not born in America. His early
training in a country where men pros-
trated themselves before high public offi-
cials has unfitted him for making an
American estimate of the President,
though lie has written a charming and
appreciative story about the President
as a man. Mr. Theodore Roosevelt lias

been for years th e patron saint of Mi.
Riis and he has invested him with ail the
attributes of which he could conceive the
perfect nvan possessed. To show liis feel-
ing toward Mr. Roosevelt, let us give
his own story of how lie felt when he
was ushered into the presence of the

ture of impulses—sometimes noble and
g nerous; often vindictive and unrelent-
ing; and often reckless and wild. How
can a biographer write of such a man
without himself “running away?” And
thi-. Mr. Itiis has done. Indeed that is his
gait all through the hook. But it is fresh,
original, sincere. The pages glow with
the author's intense admiration and the
continental spirit of adulation. The book
contains many stoitics and incidents—-
some commonplace and dull. Who, for
example, cares about what Mr. Riis gives
us in the following, though the writer
confesses that he rather thinks more of
Mr. Roosevelt because lie hates a stove-
pipe:

“The President hates a stove-pipe hat,
and so do I: but I thought to honor him
C'.ie day, when I was going traveling

with him, by putting on mine: and all
1 got for it was, when Gen. Greene got
into tha carriage with a straw hat on, a
deep sigh of relief, and an ‘Oh, I am so
glad you didn't come in a top-hat,’ with
a malicious gleam toward me. Next time
I have it at home.”

Miss Agnes Repplier has written a spicy
review- of this book in Life. Commenting
on that review, the New York Evening
Post has this illuminating account:

“Dropping a tear, in Life, over sonic of

the excruciating ineptitudes of Mr. Riis s

biography of President Roosevelt, Miss
Agnes Repplier asks if our sense oi hu-
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RISING
BREAST

And many other painful and serious

ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

I™ SB csm $8i®l&£¦¦%SP 1

. '“Mother’s FrlsaiT This great remedy
is a God-scnd to women, carrying

them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who vises “Plotter's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her m
a. condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child U

also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
“Motherhood,” is worth
its weight in gold to every HITHER §

$ IlikliP
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to

Bradfieki Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga.

Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

“ORRINE,”
ABSOLUTELY SAFE , SURE AND HARMLESS.

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating a morbid
craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wine eats away the
stomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and
ruining the health. No “willpower” can heal the inflamed stomach membranes.

“ORRINE” permanently removes the craving for liquor by acting directly on the
affected nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving
the appetite and restoring the health.. Can be given secretly if desired.

©ure Effected ©y Money Reflected.
Asl: your druggist whom you know what he think? of OT RINE; he will indorse

our statements as**truthful in every respect. IfORRIN E fails to cure we will refund
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as wc took it.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
Wo Absence from home os* ioss of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this most
terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they may stop drinking. It can be done only with ORRINE. You have
the remedy—will vou use it ?Ifyou desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy ORRINE No. 1; if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Price $ i per box.
ww—We will gladly furnish a treatment free of cost to any physician
l&kOMi to demonstrate that Orrine is a positive specific for drunkenness.

©orrosponderac© Confidential
For free book —Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it—write to

THt ORR2ft£ GO.* !NC.. WASHINGTON, D. C.j or call on

Tucker Building- Pharmacy, Baleigh N.C.
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Free!
Our
Illustrated
Hand Book

CUT THiS OUT TODAY-MAIL IT TO

Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Please send me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 20). •

Name -

Address

PATENT
1 FL®y II Tfie best of Co ©Ring' 1
1 Schools In tiie Country I

But more important still* The great hostel•
rzes and the best housekeepers everywhere
testify that it’s ‘THE PUREST, CLEANEST

jgjj? AND RICHEST rL&UR they have ever used—-
||§ It makes more bread and better bread. It is

the most nutritious and most economical.
AU good grocers sell it or willorder it.

MILLED ONLY AT

1 Dunlop Mills, Richmond, Va. I

Carolina Portland Cement Company, chf: c.
on '

Sole Distributors “ODD DOMINION,” "CLOVER LEAF,” “PlIOENIX” an*
“VULCANITE” Brand*, 11 Ighest Grades American Portland Cements; “KINO’S
Now York Plaster; “KILLIAN”Fire Br kk; Hair and general building material.
Stocks at Norfolk, Wilmington and our i nterior mills. Write for our delivered
prices.
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